
The Stampede VXL defines monster truck fun. Extreme Velineon® brushless power muscles the Stampede
to speeds of 65mph and beyond while innovative Traxxas Stability Management® (TSM) makes the power
more accessible. Pop a wheelie at 50mph and you’ll appreciate the standard wheelie bar. You’ve probably
never experienced throttle response and speed like this in a monster truck. Tough and unbelievably fast,
Stampede is the ultimate play truck that's always ready for instant RC fun. The world of electric monster
trucks will never be the same again!

QUICK FEATURES ON Stampede VXL (#36076-4)

Traxxas Stability Management
TQi™ 2.4GHz Transmitter and Receiver
Waterproof Electronics
Traxxas High-Current Connector
Maxx® Cable 12-Gauge Wiring
Digital High-Torque Waterproof Steering Servo
Magnum 272 Transmission with Steel Gears
Precision Steel Turnbuckles with Heavy-Duty Rod Ends
Metric Hex Hardware
Battery and Charger Sold Separately



Traxxas Stability Management (TSM) lets you experience
the Stampede VXL's extreme power, speed, and
acceleration by making it much easier to control on slippery
surfaces such as loose dirt, smooth concrete, and even ice
and snow. Go ahead, punch it off the line! TSM senses the
vehicle’s direction and makes steering corrections to provide
full throttle acceleration without fishtailing or spinouts.
When cornering, TSM intuitively corrects the vehicle’s line
for faster exit speeds. TSM even improves braking by
keeping the truck arrow straight until you reach a complete
stop. TSM does all this without intruding on driving fun or
introducing unexpected side effects. TSM can be fine-tuned
(or turned off) for different surfaces by simply adjusting the multi-function knob on the TQi transmitter,
or by adjusting the slider in the Traxxas Link app. Drive faster and have more fun with TSM. You may not
even realize how much it is helping until you try to drive without it.

The Velineon brushless motor and electronic speed control (ESC) work together as an optimized package
to deliver the ultimate in efficiency, speed, and run time. With the Stampede VXL, your battery selection
determines your speed and skill level. Velineon accepts the widest range of battery types, including 3-cell
Lithium Polymer (LiPo) packs. These packs pump out over 11 volts of power for intense, skill level 5
speeds beyond 65mph! Nothing else even comes close. Built-in low-voltage detection in the VXL-3s™
ESC helps you maintain your LiPo battery packs in top condition.

Speed 30+mph* 40+mph* 40+mph* 65+mph**

Battery
2922X (1)

3000mAh 7.2V
NiMh

2926X (1)
3000mAh 8.4V

NiMh

2843X (1)
5800mAh 2S

LiPo

2849X (1)
4000mAh 3S

LiPo

Pinion/Spur 19-T / 86-T 25-T / 86-T 25-T / 86-T 30-T / 83-T

Stampede VXL lets you choose the performance you want!
Select the right Traxxas iD battery to fit your needs from the options below
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Skill Level 1 2 5 5

Larger pinion gear/smaller spur gear combinations are for high-speed running on hard, smooth surfaces only
*With included gearing   **Optional gearing (not included)

EZ-Peak
2970

EZ-Peak Plus
2971

EZ-Peak Live
2972

EZ-Peak Dual

Charging Amperage 4-amp
12-amp

Bluetooth®

4-amp (dual)
8-amp (single)

See the complete lineup of Traxxas iD batteries and chargers available for this model.

BATTERY FINDER

The Stampede VXL rolls out of the box Ready-To-Race® with the advanced TQi 2.4GHz 2-channel radio
system and powerful Velineon Brushless Power System. World-class engineering and Traxxas' attention-
to-detail are some of the reasons why Stampede is a perennial favorite for heavy-duty monster truck fun.
No other truck offers the level of support of the Traxxas Stampede VXL with its unparalleled parts
availability. A staff of skilled Traxxas representatives make it convenient to find answers to your
questions via phone, website, or email. We're here to ensure that your R/C experience is enjoyable, easy,
and fun.

MODEL 36076-4: Fully assembled with Traxxas Stability Management®, TQi™ 2.4GHz
radio system, Velineon® Brushless Power System, and ProGraphix® painted body.

Choose your charging option with Stampede VXL!
Traxxas iD Auto Battery Identification makes charging simple
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